Individual mixtures

Substrate preser vation

Organic waste materials

Process optimisation in the fermenter

iCAP 6500: Leading edge laborator y methodology
measures the crucial macro- and trace elements

CR.CON and CR.COMPAC T

The concept for efficient biogas production

Preser vative for pourable and moist organic substrates
CR.ACID are acid mixtures for preserving
pourable and moist organic substrates for
biogas production. They prevent the development of moulds and bacteria during storage and protect against processinhibiting yeast accumulation.

The micronutrient mixtures CR.CON und CR.COMPACT synchronise
the different stages of biogas production and stabilise the process as a
whole:
■ Stabilisation of breakdown processes
■ Activation of methanogenic organisms in the fermenter

CR.ACID mixtures have a pronounced antimicrobial action. They actively disrupt

■ Synchronisation of the different stages of biogas production

Process optimisation, process stability and production efficiency are paramount in the production of biogas from
secondary organic materials and organic
waste materials.

the carbohydrate metabolism of the microorganisms and specifically inhibit the
ability of the microbes to multiply during
the storage phase. By lowering the pH
of the substrate, CR.ACID creates unfavourable conditions for existing harmful
microorganisms to survive.

The CR. concept for process optimisation

■ Sustained increase in fermenter efficiency

Factor y-specific micronutrient mixtures for industrial
biogas production from secondar y organic materials and
organic waste materials

The result

■ Maximum methane yields
■ Increased company profit

■ Protection and retention of substrate energy during transport
and storage
■ Prevention or reduction of odour problems during pre-storage
of the substrate

This is where the concept devised by
Schaumann BioEnergy comes in: The use
of fermenter-specific micronutrient mixtures based on accurate analysis of the
substrate and comprehensive advice.
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■ Stabilisation of substrate batches in order to maintain a consistent
substrate mix throughout the year and secure the stability of the plant

The CR. products bring FOS/TAC values to the normal level and
increase the energy yield
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CR. products for substrate utilisation
Schaumann BioEnergy produces the tailor-made CR. products as trace element
concentrates or speciality mixtures,
which are supplemented with specific
combinations of active substances as
required.

■ Maintenance of the C : N ratio in the substrates
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The CR. products supplement macro- and trace elements in
a factory-specific manner, based on scientifically justified
nutrient requirement values
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■ Avoidance of process disruption through mycotoxins and/or harmful
microorganisms
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E x per tise in bioga s

fermenter and maximise the efficiency of
methane production. They compensate
for deficiency, unfavourable conditions
and low availability of micronutrients.
The CR. products can be used in plants
of any output capacity.

